McAllen Police Department
MEDIA RELEASE
Update:
Eduardo Ramon was arraigned in the McAllen Municipal Court on the charge of Indecent
Assault, a Class “A” Misdemeanor. His bond was set at $25,000.00 dollars.
“The McAllen Police Department expresses its thanks to Pharr Police Department for their
collaborative efforts that resulted in the expeditious identification of the suspect in this case”, said
Chief of Police Victor Rodriguez. Eduardo Ramon had been previously arrested in Pharr for
Indecent Assault on February 5, 2022.
Arrested:

Eduardo Ramon
Arrest Summary:
Name: Eduardo Ramon
Age: 28
Last Known Address: San Juan, Texas
Arrested Date: February 8, 2022
Arraignment Date: February 9, 2022
Charge: Indecent Assault, a Class “A” Misdemeanor
Bond: $25,000.00 dollars
Previously Released:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
For Immediate Release
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Contact Person: Joel A Morales Jr, Lieutenant
Contact Number: 956.681.2083

Police Seek to Identify and Locate Person of Interest in an Assault
Investigation
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Image of person of interest caught on surveillance camera

McAllen Police Officers are asking the public’s assistance in identifying and locating a person of
interest in an assault investigation. The image of the person of interest was caught on
surveillance camera.
If you know the identity of the person of interest or where he may be located you are urged to call
McAllen Crime Stoppers at (956) 687- 8477.
Description of Person of Interest:
 Male,
 Hispanic,
 20s years of age,
 Medium complexion,
 Black hair.
Nature of Call-For-Service: Assault.
Address: 400 Block N. 2nd St.
Date/Time: 02-02-2022/8:42 AM.
The Reporting Person (RP) reported that “she was running in the area of the 400 Block of N. 2nd
St and a male on a bike attempted to grab her”.
Upon the responding officers’ arrival, the RP reported that a male suspect on a bike approached
from behind and assaulted her. The reported incident remains under investigation.
Anyone with information as to the identity of the person of interest, whereabouts, location of the
person of interest, or has information about the crime is urged to call McAllen Crime Stoppers
at 956-687-TIPS (956-687-8477). If the information leads to arrest you may be eligible for a cash
reward. You may also submit an anonymous tip through the smart phone app “P3 Tips.”
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